of Laymen in World
Has Arrived in This Era
Toledo, 0 .—“Give the competent and in
formed laymen a place to stand and, with their
talents, they can move the world,” said George
E. Heneghan, president of the Society of St. Vin
cent de Paul’s Superior Council of the United
States. His plea was made at the joint conven
tion of America’s St. Vincent de Paul Society and
the National Conference of Catholic Charities.
In his talk, entitled “Foundations of Per
sonal Responsibility,” Mr. Heneghan, a St. Louis
lawyer, said, “I beseech our Hierarchy and our
clergy to take steps to avail themselves of the

/ /

love and devotion of the laity
for them. Do not stifle the lay
initiative, leadership, and per
sonal responsibility. Let them
— the laity — be given to un
derstand that in all things, save
the teaching and governing
p o w er of th e C h u rch , th ey
should furnish their own lead
ership and assume their own
responsibility.”
After pointing to the “great
lay leadership” in the Church
in the past, Mr. Heneghan
noted, “Even now, the Church
in America is not without
strong and informed laymen
to rally and lead the great
potential of the laity in ful
filling the mandates of the
Hierarchy.”
Lamenting a lack of initiative

0m

among laymen given po.sts of
responsibility, he commented
that members of boards of di
rectors “yield to the nod of the
spiritual director as to what
course they should or should not
pursue. In America, this re
sults from the great reverence,
respect, and love our laity have
for the clergy.”
He advised laymen to use
their own initiative, judgment,
and talents in “advancing the
frontiers of the faith,” Al
though the majority of laymen
lead “exemplary lives,” Mr.
Heneghan observed that the
Apostolate of the Laity, except
for several organizations, has
not “gotten off the ground”
(NCWC Wire)
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Return to Rome,
Cardinal Asks East
By Msgr. James I. Tucek

Naples.—Cardinal Amleto Cicognani, Papal Secretary of State, issued
plea for efforts toward reunion between Eastern and Western Christi
anity. The appeal was considered especially significant since it came short
ly before a major Orthodox meeting that is expected to discuss the prob
lem of unity.

Cardinal Cicognani’s plea, the ity which it no longer recog- from t h e s e crystal clear
courses of spiritual life ttom
first by a modern Vatican Sec nized.”
which we draw today.”
retary of State on this subject, Language Bor
came in a review of the history
Other factors, he said, were “It is these elements of faith
of the ancient schism for dele the increasing difficulty of com and charity,” he asserted,
gates to study week on the munication between the two
“which have never failed^and
Christian East here.
areas because of differences in
which are still valid because
The Pan-Orthodox Conference language and rites.
Noting the great contribu they are linked intrinsically
began several days later on the
Greek Island of Rhodes. It drew tions of Eastern scholars who with the message of Christ,
representatives of Orthodox founded the science of theo which must be taken up again
Churches from all countries, in logy and the heroism o' early today and be considered with a
Eastern martyrs, the Cardinal friendly disposition of mind in
cluding the Soviet Union.
Citing such representatives of declared that it was Rome order that a mature meditation
the Eastern Church as Irenaeus from the beginning that sup on them, enlightened and helped
of Smyrna and Origen in testi plied authority and unity with by the spirit of God, may give a
mony to the adherence of out which “the Church would new birth in the hearts of men
the East to the primacy of Rome not have survived . . . nor to the dawn of unity.” [NCWC
i ?
in the early centuries. Cardinal could the East have drawn Radio and Wire]
Washington. — Father John Guire, C.M., executive secre Cigognani declared:
J. Considine, M.M., one of the tary of the Mission Secretariat
“It is difficult to explain how,
nation’s top mission experts, emphasized that developments
though they remain unjted in
has urged Catholic schools to in technology have made it
the Faith of Jesus Christ, they
create in their students a necessary to change traditional
no longer agree and no longer
“Christian concern for t h e ways of thinking about mission
comply after such a unani
whole human race.”
work.
“A requisite of every Catholic There are no “frontiers” in mous adherence to the Apos
is
a knowledge of and love for Catholic mission work, he de tolic See.”
Neither the repeated censares of the Pope, organizer. Every month when the arrival of
Washington. — Ludwik Dem- at which young persons from
the human race,” he said. clared, “because we should en Political Rivalry
^ nor those of Catholic moralists could prevail the Negro slaves was signaled he went out
The Cardinal traced the source binski, columnist for Universal various nations discussed cur
“Failure of Christian teaching circle the globe with our char
against the cupidity of the slave traders dur to meet the ship carrying with him food and
to convey this knowledge and ity. There is no spot in the of the trouble to the political Weekly, published in Cracow, rent world problems.
ing the 17th century. Cartagena on the Car- delicacies. He won their goodwill immediate
love mu.st be regarded as de world that is 24 hours by jet rivalry between Rome and Con said in an interview that “The The Polish writer said: “Of
rihean Sea became the chief slave mart of ly with kindness and c’ arity.
While
real challenge for Catholicism course there is religious ten
fective education.”
plane from Washington, D.C. stantinople and “to the political in Poland is in the ideological
the New World. Catholic missionaries could they were penned up at Cartagena he in
sion in Poland because of the
confusion
which
sees
the
pri
We are neighbors to the whole
not suppress the slavery but they did their structed and baptized them in the faith. Not New Pattern
field.”
two opposing ideologies, but we
macy
of
the
Supreme
Pontiff
world.”
Father
Considine,
director
of
utmost to alleviate it, and no one worked only were the slave merchants his enemies
Dembinski, who also lectures are striving for some kind of
subject
to
the
fates
of
the
Ro
the
NCWC
Latin
American
. more heroically toward Oils end than Peter hut the fashionable women of Cartagena re
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
at the Catholic University of modus vivendi. As far as free
Claver, who landed at Cartagena from fused to enter the churches where Claver Bureau, told delegates to the Sheen of New York, director of man Empire.”
Lublin, came to this country to dom of worship is concerned,
“A
cry
of
indignation
and
a
12th
annual
meeting
of
U.S.
Spain in 1(18. Belonging . to the Society hf assembled his Negroes. Many in Cartagena
the Mission Secretariat and of
participate in the Harvard Uni there is no trouble at all in Po
protest,”
he
said,
“rose
in
the
Catholic
mission-sending
socie
Jesns and bwined in the school of Pere Al were convinced though that God would not
the national Society for the
versity International Seminar land.” But, he added, there are
fonso de Sandoval; a great missionary, Peter have spared the city save for Peter Claver’s ties that an “inspiring new pat Propagation of the Faith, sug East when Pope Leo II
difficulties in other areas per
declared himself “the slave of the Negroes presence. During his life he baptized and in tern” for this sense of interna gested a new mission technique brought back life to the Hoiy
Roman
Empire,
placing
the
taining to religion.
,
tional
responsibility
is
contained
foitver.” Thenceforth his life was one that structed more than 300,000 Negroes. He is
L r combatting Communism at
imperial crown on ‘.he head
“For example,” he continued,
conlonnds egotism by its superhuman char now the special patron of all Catholic mis in the Papal Volunteers for the closing session of the meet
of Charlemagne.”
Latin America program.
“no religious instruction is per
ing.
ity. AMwngh fliliid and lacking in self-con- sions among the Negroes.
He said that the Holy See's
“Other historical events,” he
mitted in schools. It is very
He recommended that train
Hdence he became a daring and ingenious
program has given U.S. Cath ing in Communist doctrine added, “such as the Crusades
hard to obtain permission or
olic schools a way of co-operat and in the refutation of that and the capture of Constantin
funds for the construction of
ing with progressive Catholic doctrine fc > offered in Catho ople, have always been consid
new churches, and Church in
elements in Latin America. Un lic mission schoois. (NCWC ered in the East as offenses
stitutions are taxed in the same
der the Papal Volunteers plan,
committed
by
a
sacred
author
Wire)
manner as ‘private’ enter
laymen are enlisted to serve
prises,” He added, however,
in Latin America on behalf of
that in the matter of taxes on
the Church there, particularly
N e W o rk . — Michael Novak, ers like them, underlie the sta
Church property, “thefe is no
by
helping
to
develop
local
lay
Kingston,, Jamaica. —Three a Catholic Teaching Fellow at tistics of economics and of so
strong pressure to collect these
leaders.
Harvard,
writes
in
the
October
ciology, the laws and hypothe More than 800 priests, reli
days after his regime ousted
taxes.”
Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Boza issue of Harper’s magazine that ses of psychology, philosophy, gious, and laymen attended the
“The main task for Catho
American colleges are stifling and other disciplines; they are
meeting, sponsored by the Mis
lics” (in Poland), Dembinski
Masvidal of Havana and 1S5 religion almost to death.
Castelgandolfo, Italy. — Pope of the whole world refers to the
at the source of g -''-' poc is
sion Secretariat, a clearing
asserted, “is to face without
priests and brothers, Premier
John XXIII expressed the hope exodus in recent months — in
Novak, who has a bachelor’s and novels and histories now house of mission information and
flinching a situation set np
that persecution of the Church part iir.posed and in part borne
Fidel Castro of Cuba announced degree in theology from the Gre often taught as if they were services.
by outside factors. It is up
as
a
lesser
evil
—
of
so
many
technical
puzzles.
in
Cuba
can
be
ended
by
good
new repressive measures will gorian University in Rome, de
The underlying ideas of the
, to Catholics to organize and
be taken against the Church in clares: “Although colleges pride “Large and stirring personal meeting — summarized in the will, calm deliberation, and a well deserving collaborators in
to defend their rights.”
questions arise from these ex
serious effort to safeguard the ordinary exercise of the holy
his country.
convention theme “ A New
themselves on the awakening of
apostolate of the Church.”
Asked about the political
periences. And it is by their
Christian
values.
Castro declared in a Havanu young minds, on the asking of answers, explicit or implicit, Spirit for a Ne-.r Age” —
situation in Poland, Dembinski
Making his first public state The Pontiff continued: “With
the
big
questions
of
life,
it
is
were
outlined
by
speakers
at
Man
Peace
radio broadcast heard h e n that
that men finally differ from one
said he sees “no immediate
ment on the regime of Premier
religious processions will be soon clear to college students another* How they react to the opening session as “ uni Fidel Castro at a general audi out wishing to go into minute
This
is
the
official
United change” in it. He referred to
that
the
big
questions
don’t
statistics,
we
can
tell
you
that
versality
in
extent”
and
“
uni
bannM in the future. He added
achievement, to pride, to love
ence here, the Pontiff spoke
Nations portrait 'of the late the regime under Communist
that priests “who conspire count — neither in academic to suffering, to feelings of life versality in depth.”
three days after the Cuban re the' number of religious and di Dag Hammarskjold, UN sec Party First Secretary Wladystanding,
nor
in
later
life,
nor
Father
Calvert
Alexander,
against the fatherland’’ will lose
ocesan
priests
has
been
more
and energy, to death.”
retary general who died in a slaw Gomulka as “the only
in research grants.”
S J., of New York, director of gime expelled Auxiliary Bishop
their citizenship.
Eduardo Boza Masvidal of Ha than halved and that the number Northern Rhodesia plane crash workable solution at present.”
Jesuit Missions, explained that
The
writer
is
disturbed
that
vana and 135 priests and broth of sisters ha. been reduced to a while en route to talks on the
^Brother Act’
The Red-indoctrinated Cas
“universality in extent” means
ers
from the country on the far greater degree.”
tro accused Cuban priests of the agnosticism of the class
Congo crisis. Pope'John XXIII
that the Church today is rep
room has become the predomi Split by Arm y
To Honor Family
ground that it was only moving
working with U.S. agencies—
expressed his personal sorrow
resented
in
every
part
of
the
l
ope
John
said
that
the
Cu
nant part of the college scene.
San Francisco.—The Army
a g a i n s t “counterrevolution
the State Department and the
St.
Louis. — A 17-story resi
to
the
UN
and
the
Swedish
world
and
that
tliere
must
be
ban
situation
“grieves
our
“The old battles,” he says, “ be has split up a unique “brother
Central Intellffeence Agency —
soul.” He noted that Cuba has government on the “sad loss dence hall to be built at St.
and
“interchange” aries.”
tween. positive science and reli act”—twin airborne chaplains equality
Pope John said: “The world
to promote internal disorders gion which delighted, or anger
among Catholics everywhere.
special devotion to Our Lady of a great man.” Vatican ob Louis University will be named
who hit the silk together
over \ hich the Church extends
in Cuba ai|d to organize a world
servers recalled numerous vis in honor of the late Alvin GrieseFather
Edward
Murphy,
S.J.,
of
Charity and concinded:
ed, our grandfathers — about
its tents is great. And you can
wide campaign against his re chance and design, monkeys and many a time.
its the UN administrator had dieck, Sr., in tribute to the fam
One half of the team. Fa of Boston, a veteran missiolo- not fail to know that in the “ May love of God and love of
gime.
said
“universality in
men among themselves mod paid to the late Pope Plus XII ily and its many benefactions to
Adam — seldom resound how ther (Maj.) Gerald J. Gefell, gist,
vast regions of the earth there
and the close ties of friend the Jesuit Fathers’ Institution.
Castro accused priests of be in academic halls.”
now has a desk job at the depth” refers to the effort the is taking place a leal, though erate natural impulses, resolve
ship that had long existed be Griesedieck was chairman of
Church must make to influence
conflicts, and disp'rse storms.
ing “fascists” in his four-hour
How then are we to put Sixth Army chaplains’ office
not
cruel,
persecution,
yet
one
“all areas of human life.”
So be it. So be it.” (NCWC tween Mr. Hammarskjold and the board of the Falstaff Crew
here.
His
identical
twin.
Fa
God
back
in
the
colleges?
No
I equally as grave in its conse
radio talk and said they are aid
Pope John.
Radio and Wire)
N o Frontiers
ing Corporation. He died Jan. 31.
quence.s, even in social life.
ing “imperialists” by training vak asks. “The greatest con ther Joseph G. Gefell, is with
Father
Fhederick
A.
Me
!
tribution
to
the
religious
life
the
18th
Airborne
Corps
at
“
In
the
Antilles
Sea,
at
the
“saboteurs, fifth columnists,
gate of the two Americas,
and terroist bands” to attack of the university,” he an Fort Bragg, N. Car.
Mass-a-Month Plan
swers, “could come from
The brothers, both priests
there is the Republic of Cuba,
. ■
his government.
Lafayette,
Ind.
—
The
31
cou
teachers and scholars — form of the Rochester (N.Y.) Dio
a nation which Is particularly
W lS M M
“When we want to,” the Red ally religious or not — who cese, were with the famed ples in St. Mary’s Cathedral dear to iis, and now more than
dictator said, “we are going to could lead the student to the 82nd Airborne Division at Christian Family Movement ever because for some time
crush them without firing a profound human experiences Fort Bragg for three years. have started a Mass-a-Month it has been subject to trials
j
shot.” He asserted that the gov lying below the surface of the Before that they were sta plan in which a different couple and sufferings.”
i\
ernment will continue to expel academic curriculum.
tioned together for two and represents the group at Mass on The Pope cited recent news
r
“conspiring” priests.
“These experiences, and oth one-half years in Alaska.
each day of the month.
dispatches in which “the press
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Schools Urged to Inspire
Concern for All Mankind

World's Basic Challenge
Faced by Faith in Poland

St. Peter Claver, Apostle of-Slaves

Vows Mew
Persecvfion

U .S . Colleges Stifling
Religion, Writer Claims

Pope Expresses Concern
Over Persecution in Cuba
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Pay God Back by Working in Mission

By A1 Aotcxak

Altadena, Calif. — Bill
Starrs, 34, worked his last
day as a Los Angeles
County Juvenile Proba
tion Officer, and two days
later left with his wife
and four children for a
new life in the Sangre de
Cristo Mountains of New Mex
ico.
The family’s destination is
Mora, a mountain hamlet in
a green valley, 100 miles
northeast of Santa Fe. Ahead
of them is the life of lay mis
sionaries. Behind them is a
comfortable home in the foot
hills of Altadena’s Sacred
Heart Parish and a normally
predictable future of savings,
schooling, and security.
At Mora, Bill will teach in

St. Gertrude’s High School,
drive a school bus, and also
teach at immaculate Heart of
Mary Grammar School in
nearby Holman. Mrs. Starrs
will do any necessary sub
stitute teaching, some book
keeping, and will mainly de
vote herself to caring for her
four children.
In discussing the reasons
for his decision. Starrs said,
“The seed of all this really
started years ago at San Jose
State College. I consider that
1 was a poor Catholic in col
lege. 1 used to go down to the
Newman Club to argue with
the chaplain and bring up all
the bad Popes.”
After S ^ rrs and his wife,
Joyce, a convert, were marriM, they began reading about
the lay missionary movement.
“We’d say, ‘That’s fine’ and

forget about it,” Bill asserted.
“Only we really didn’t forget.”
he continued. “We began to
think of all the blessings we
had and wondered if we were
doing anything to pay God
back. It seemed as if we were
really only paying Him back
on the side—as if we were
only tipping God.”
Eventually the couple con
tacted Monsignor Anthony
Brouwers, archdiocesan direc
tor of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith and
founder of the Lay .Mission
Helpers’ A.ssociation. Monsignor Brouwers referred the
couple to .Archbishop Edwin
V. Byrne of Santa Fe.
In August, Starrs devoted
his vacation to traveling to
Santa Fe and offering his
services to .Archbishop Byrne
as a lay missioner. The Arch

bishop gave him a long inter
view, told him his needs, and
said he could be of value in
.Mora.
“.At .Mora,” Starrs recalled,
“we were shown a house and
told this was where we would
live. It was adobe, overgrown
with weeds, had an outhouse,
and one faucet connected to
an electric pump. This was a
bit of a shock. But by the time
we saw the priest’s house we
weren’t so shocked.”
Starrs plans to get his
adobe house in good shape.
.Necessities will be provided
but the place is poor and Bill
will need the rental income
from his .Altadena house. The
economy is different when
“you are paying God back”
for His blessings. — [NCWC
Radio and Wire]

P\

U. S. Picnic for Far East Orphans
Nuns from the Angel Guardian Home,
Brooklyn, N.Y., staged a real, old-fashioned
picnic for 23 children adopted from China,
Japan, and Korea by 19 area families. The
families’ own 28 children also were on hand.
Pictured above from the left are Sister Mary
Paul, in charge of adoptions at Angel Guar
dian Home: Marie Victoria Thom, 3, from

Hong Kong and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Thom of East Nortbport, L.I.; Maryjoan Maher, 4, from Korea and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Maher, HicksviUe,
L. I.; and Sister Mary Mercedes, also of
Angel Guardian Home. Sister Mary Paul,
through the NCWC Catholic Relief Services,
arranged for the adoptions.
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Frivate Charity Needed
In Addition to Public Aid

The (Re-?) Education of Scully
By F rank S cully
^m y d | p e r f e c t io n s (this
should liring readers back in droves)
is that when I go off to our mountain chapel
for the summer 1 ask the post office to for
ward only first class mail. The result is that
when we return to
our winter quarters
our own particular
Valley Forge has a
truckload of second
class mail blocking
the doorway.
Some
of
it
m i g h t be w o rth
stealing, but I don’t know what it is about
authors; they are rarely robbed. One pack
age co ntain^ books, magazines, and news
papers sent by somebody from Rutherford,
N.J. It was stamped “Received in bad condi
tion at Kansas City, Mo.” The postmaster
there tied it with string and sent it on
to me.
This was way back in July and even at
this late date I cannot thank the sender
because his name was not on the package.
Among the books were The Conscience of a
Conservative b y , Barry Goldwater, Mas
ters of Deceit by J. Edgar Hoover, and Up
From Liberalism by William F. Buckley, Jr.
None of them seemed to enjoy as many edi
tions as my Fun In Bed but as rival au
thors they seemed to be doing all rig h t

A

tian solidarity in human so
ciety.” He said that "in the
Christian concept of society, all
are riesponsible for the whole”
and “the Individual responsibil
ity is to promote the common
interest of all.”
The Archbishop then recalled
that the recent encyclical
of Pope John XXin, Mater et
Magistra, “re-emphasizes this
need of socialization of ef
forts. I mention this relation
between individual and so
N«w School Nom od ship
cial responsibility,’* the prelate
For Archbishop ^ continual “because a clear Vec
ognition of the facts involved
New Orleans. — When first constitutes the 1>asis of all good
told that a new $900,000 high social work or Christian charity.
school was to be named in hiS: Social work had its origin in
honor, Archbishop Joseph F. an understanding of the fact that
Rumlhet 85, objected and pro many of the problems which af
posed instead that it be named fect the well-being of the indi
after his patrons, Sts. Joseph vidual — whether it be poverty,
or disease, or dependency of any
and F randk
School o f f i e l a 1 s persisted, kind — can be traced in part
however. They pointed out to to social causes.
“ Scientinc social work is not
the Archbishop that three other
hig^ schools in Jefferson Parish an invidions reflection on the
(county) bear the names of his genuine spirit of charity, but
rather its rational implementa
predecessors—Archbishops P la^
tion. Charity, to be genuine,
id^ Chapelle, James H. Blenk,
must be an intelligent service
SJL, and, John W. Shaw—and to onr neighbor, not a brushthey said they wished to con off with some passing alms.”
tinue the custom.
Archbishop Alter explained
^rchblshop Rummel finally that “ Charity is a thing of the
agreed and officiated at the spirit," and “social work a
groundbreaking for the school, thing of the'm ind,” and “the
which will have facilities for two are not in opposition bat
900 boys and be staffed^ by the are co m p lem en t^ to each
Christian B r o t h e r s when it other." (NCWC Radio and
opens in September, 1962. Wire)

Toledo, 0. — Charity toward
one^ n^ghbor demands both
individual effort and community
effort These words were spoken
by Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Cincinnati to delegates attending
the convention of the National
Conference of Cathojlc Chari
ties.
Archbishop Alter d elate d ,
“Your function is to exemplify
and exercise the spirit of CMs-

Out
Of My
M in d

NONE OF THESE WRITINGS was unfa
miliar to me, though I am sure the sender
was sure they would reduce my mountain
of ignorance. There were also copies of the
American Mercury; pamphlets entitled: A
Business Man lo o k s at Comrnuntsm, The Na
ture of the Enemy. Human Events; and a de
lightful and well bound piece of fiction, about

ECHUliCH
IN CUBA
Most RavOrend Fulton J. Shetn
In our prasant bobbla
of salf-intarast— each roca,
doss and group shoutfhg
for “its rights" (but navar
about

Its

dutlas);

youth

/ and Learn

saying ha bos to llVa “his
own Ufa," forgatting that
no Ufa is livad aport from
his follow man; all man

: \

monay, mora cars — tho
Church must praach Christ,
cmd.Him Crucifiod. For tha
world will ba savad only
by tha faw who

^

I,
\

I

undor-

stond tha words of Our

\

lord: “A man's Ufa con
sists not In tha abundanca
of things ha possassos."

The Cross is frightening! to those who see only its
shadows. It con be h a t^ . Peter tempted Our Lord from it
— he w as willing to believe in a Divine Christ but not li^ a
Suffering Christ. Satan tempted Our Lord from the Cross by
appealing to three short cuts by which He could win the
world: Plenty of bread, scientific* marvels and political
power. "Come down from the Cross"
the last and final
challenge on (^ o d Friday. We will take Christ but not His
Cross, the Teacher but not the Saviour.
But though the Cross can be hoted. It can also be
loved.

P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

soaking mora comfort, mora

.1

A s George Meredith put It:

Protostoiil Hallf
Is it allowable for Catholics
to attend social functions in
a Protestant church or church
hall? The minister comes in
and offers prayers.
Generally, it is accepted for
Catholics to attend social func
tions in Protestant surround
ings, but if there is a chance of
scandal, to be determined in
each individual case, one should
make sure this possible scan
dal is eliminated.
However, at functions where
a minister leads the group in
prayer it is not acceptable for
Catholics to attend because for
Protestants this is a type of
worship. Catholics can never
partake in imn-Cathollc wor
ship.

WasiMt Finger*
When a priest helps the
celebrant give Communion
what does he do with his
fingers that touch the Host?

“This, that killed Thee, kissed Theo) LordI
Touched Thee, and we touch it; dear.
Dark it is: adored, abhorred:
Vilest,* yet most sainted here.
Red of hegt, 0 while of heat.
In It hell and heaven meet."
This means that the Cross is the condition of the crown;

the burden of the world's poverty and sin and grief as
did Our Lord on the Cress.

ARTHRITIS

God for a favor, may you use this offering to favor a
starving chiid in the Missions." . . . to E.C.H. for $100
“Please accept one week's pay in thanksgiving for
twenty-six years of biessings." . . . to M.N.B. for $10
“Do with my donation as you see fit." . . . to Mrs.
C.W.' for $5 “We had a good corn crop this year and
wish to thank God in this w ay for It."

We think tho world of you, our benefactors. But do
you think of th e ^ o rld ? The multicolored WORLDMISSION
ROSARY reminds you to pray for each of the five continents
where our missionaries are striving to win souls for Christ.
Send your request and an offering of $2 to The Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, Order Department, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York 1, New York.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail' it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York 1, N. Y., or your Diocesan Director.

BUT THE PUBLICATION that held my
interest longest in this fascinating bundle
was a copy of The Tablet, a Catholic weeUy
published in Brooklyn. There were deep ma
ternal reasons why I read this so thoroughly.
My mother was born in Brooklyn at a time
when the present Los Angeles Dodgers played
there and were known as the Superbas and
later, as the Bums.
,
It was a paper of 28 pages, using a type
and format that reminded me (ri the old New
York Times. Like the Times, most of the
stories ran long and it surprised me that
there were still editors in the worid who
believed that, despite movies, radio, .and tele
vision, readers had enough time left to
read news stories of such length.
. Except for a dissenting opinion from Sen.
Jacob K. Javits (R., N.Y.), which ran long .
too, nobody seemed tp take issue with any
thing published in^Tne Tablet, ^ t least no
letters to the editor were printed to deny or
affirm this.
,
ALTOGETHER IT WAS quite a surprise
package. But I couldn’t help remembering
that years ago in that same American Mer
cury Herbert Asbury wrote a piece called
Up From Metho^jifm- So In calling his Up
From Liberalism, Buckley hardly erred on
the side of originality.
T w » , B friM o y s

Says Door to Union Shut
To Neediest i,of Laborers
Chicago. — Father Charles
Dismas Clark, S.J., famed as
“the hoodlum priest,” charged
that the A. F. of L.-CIO h u
failed the poorest of Christ’s
laborers — the Working man
who has done time in prison.
He said that an ex-convict
in search of a job joday has
almost nowhere to go but to
the Teamsters’ Union, ousted
from organized labor.
He criticized the organized
trade union movement headed
by A. F. of L.-CIO President
George Meany and Walter
Reuther for failing to take ac
tion “to ease the plight of
men just released from prison
and seeking an honest living
for themselves, their wives,
and their children.”
Father Clark, who became
k n o w n as the “hoodlum
priest” through his work in
rehabilitating f o r m e r con
victs, founded the famed Dis
mas House in St. Louis.
He said he is opposed to a
program proposed by Presi
dent Kennedy’s administra
tion calling for the establish
ment of four so-called “half
way houses” in the U.S.,
which would cost $600,000 a
year to maintain.
He said that former con-

nation on earth, and the dignity
of the Mother of God, are not in
the least lessened by the possi
bility that He 6ould have been
incarnated elsewhere in the uni
verse or even have had another
mother. Christ’s incarnation.
Passion, and Redemption on this
earth are unique and infinitely
precious. Infinity cannot be di
vided or lessened.
What purpose these hypothe
tical incarnations might have
we do not know. The Incarna
tion and Redemption of Christ
Stand or Knool
on this earth are quite sufficient
We receive many Inquiries fo' the whole universe. Indeed,
about the congregation’s posi revelation seems expressly to
tion daring the Hass. |Many affirm this. St. Paul tells us that
inquirers want to know why "in the name of Jesus every
some parishioner| or congre knee should bow, of those that
gations kneel and some stand are in heaven, on earth, and un
during the same part of the der the earth” (Phillip, ii, 10). $100,000 in Scholarsliips
“Heaven” can here be used for Presented by De Paul
Mass.
the universe.
Chicago. — De Paul Univer
There are definite norms to
follow with regard to the con As Father Jean Danielou sity presented 200 students with
gregation’s position during the writes: “The divine acts per scholarship certificates repre
Mass. But sometimes because formed on earth in the death. senting grants worth more than
of traditions or the Bishop’s Resurrection, and Ascension of $100,000 at its annual honors
decision, these differ from dio Christ have an absolutely uni convocation. Primary source of
cese to diocese. Among the versal value. The earth is not funds for the grants is the an
many sources that may be con the cosmological center of the nual scholarship $100-a-plate din:
universe. . . . But there can be ner, which will be held Oct. 30 to
sulted are a booklet prepared
no doubt that it is the theolog the Conrad Hilton Hotel.
by the Liturgical Press, St.
ical center of the universe, and
John’s A b b e y , Collegeville,
Minn., and the Catholic A l the scene of the decisive event”
To relieve
(Christ and Us, p. 147, Sheed &
manac.
Ward).
It is a delusion of the imagin
Papal Blessing
ation to think that, since the
and settle
What are the conditions earth may be only one of many
precedent to obtaining a inhabited worlds, it ought there
Papal blessing at a wedding? fore to be insignificant in the
A Papal Blessing is on some purposes of God. God is not
occasions given following the bound to the phsyically big or
marriage ceremony. It is ob whaf men regard as important.
tained by the parish priest Moreover, though there may be
through the Chancerjr from many inhabited planets, there
can be only one world, all un
Rome in particular cases.
If some dignitary were get der divine government.

New Orleans.— Archbishop
Joseph F. Rummel el New
Orleans, who will be 85, will
be guest, of honor at the con
vention banquet of the New
Orleans Arcbdlocesan Council
of Catholic Women, celebrat
ing its 25th anniversary Oct.
M. V .
'

victs, while in need of superviiion, do not need any
-e x te n d i control inherent in
the proposed federal r ^ '
habilitation program..

ST. JUDE THAPDEUS
FEAST PA Y NO VENA
OCTOBER 20-28
Moumi 10 d.m. and IZilO N«m / SfprlMt 3i19, 4i30, cuNl I pjn.
P m chw i Urn. a. J. M ^ iu N ,

Write (oT'frM copy *f Ute of SIlJW* end mvww Infwmolteii

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
DOMINICAN FATHERS
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.
CHICAGO 8, ILL.

"Lay Up Treasures For Yourselves
Through

G R A Y M O O R ’S

S '

'- > 1

ANNUITY PLAN
We pay In te re s t o n a n In v e stm e n t ot
5 1 0 0 .0 0 o r m o re, a s lo n g a s you live.
A fter yo u r d e a th yo u r In v e stm e n t Is
u s e d t o r t h e e d u c a t i o n of f u t u r e
P rie s ts a n d to aid th e p o o r of C h rist
t h r o u g h t o u t t he world.
WR I T E T O D A Y

viav aavnaa MTwa aoNAvnoiM lUNeM^ ia .
MATMOOa. OMriMii I I Nwr T«a

BIB
teterMUM tlM«l|Mr OrtynMr Amw% M*.
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UPSET STOMACH

To help anyone, as Dante wrote, "grief must be healed
by grief," namely, by taking on the tears of others. Why,
then, should not pastors, when building a new rectory or
convent or school, cut down the expenditures 1 /10 of 1 per
cent and give the savings to the Holy Father for the poor of
tho world? Why should not tho laity deny themselves a
movie of a magazine once a month and send their sacri
fices to the Holy Father through his Society for the Propa'gation of tl^o Faith? The Lord needs our help to save the Rliui writ! formyfrti loformatlon
.world. Spend less time listening to news on the hour which I tn BR trthrHIt. niti itfi onty
familiar
with tha Fl^nktl mlsciT and tmofiaRai tfaagitates the spirit and give more time to prayers and little iFtIr
my comptaiiit. . I trlH ta many
ihiRft. Thaa fM riay a fritNtf ia yharmacal
acts of self-denial to spiritualize the world. We read Mass ctrclai tald ma ahaut a woa4arfai aM^icina
far havrt'laaf raiitf la tatinf tha miner
every Sunday for those who help the Holy Father's Society aaiM
lartntsi of arthritis, rheumatism,
neuralgia, neuritis, iumbage or bursitis.
for the Propagation of the Faith. M ay we include you?
I am sa iratafvl I want ta tali everyone
G O D LOVE YOU to Mrs. J. L. for $3 “A s I petition

Does he wash his fingers and
drink the ablution?
When a priest helps with
Communion at a Mass cele
brated by another priest, he
washes his fingers immediately
upon returning to the altar in
a small finger-bowl provided
for this. The water is not taken
internally but rather remains on
the altar for future use, and
after some time it is placed in
the sacrarium where it goes
into the ground.

the size of a prayer book, entitled The Con
stitution of the USSR.
The last must have been put in as a joke.
Certainly some of the clauses were a joke,
especially one that said a Soviet could pull
out of the charmed circle by merely saying
it didn’t want to play any more. As no re
public has seceded in forty years it looks as
if this were the joker in the deck, possibly
inserted in this English translation by Jack
Paar.

HEADACHE

union with the Crucified Christ, the means to victory
over Communism. It alone can teach us that we bear

^

mong

about Nerken anil my whale remarkable
experience ami hew theusan^i af ethers are
new praisini it, tea. Please write far full
infarmation. It costs nothinf and yeu may
wla sa much. Ne ebligatien whatsoever,
iuft send yaur name and addreu ta:
Paul McCay, Apt. 710, 11 W. 42 St., N.Y. M

ting married, the priest might
ask for the blessing. Some fee
is usualy paid to Rome. It is
not obtained in most marriages
because it would place a tre
mendous burden on the Chan
cery and Rome for something
that is not^ required.

M o re Than
O ne Incarnation?

I cannot go along with some
Catholic theologians who say
there may have been many
Incarnations and more than
one Mother of God somewhere
S rO A M D
In the nniverse. What becomes
I M A J in Y of the uniqueness of Christ
mmmtfbm i
and His Blessed Mother if that
V « r M tMS s f MOlUaii sesOac Bqvid
DJ>J>. rrw irtm — pMUwir nUtva is so?
nw iwl Itch «■ !< tr so ta a . im Ima
It is a theological fact that the
MidpMtttiaR,chsOac--edHriKfctraiibl<t.
CrcMiltM. ctrtilcw, 451 tiW bottb anal Divine Word, or the Father or
miabr «r atoaqr hadk. Don't M S«._Aik
the Holy Spirit, could have be
year d n isM fer
come incarnate any number of
times. It Is possible that they
actually did so on other planets
and thus might have had a
mother, although they could
Taa can ba FtEE from TRUSS SUVERY. have been incarnated without
Now thara b a naw, modem Nen-Seryical human' birth. All this is pure
traatment that Is dtsifne4 to aermanently speculation.
corroet rvptara. Tboso Non4«rflcal treot
mants ara sa certain, that a lifetimt Car*
.^11 that concerns us is our
tlfkata of Assuranci Is given. Write tedey
far aar NEW FREE book that gives fects earth and the dispensation we
that may savt yeu painful and axptnsive are under. What God may have
surgery, and tali how nen-surgicalfy yeu
may again work, live, play, and leva end done for other inhabited worlds
tniey life in the manner you desire. There is interesting to wonder about
IS ne ebtigation.
but it is of little value for our
Excelsior Medicel Clinic, Dept. H 8122
|
Excelsior Springs, Mo.
>own spiritual life. Chirst’s incar

ITCH
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Rosary Rally
To Set Receta
San Francisco. — A Rosary
rally, scheduled Oct. 7 to cli
max a five-week Family Rosary
Crusade conducted by Father
Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., is ex
pected to draw a throng of fso,000 persons, the largest turnout
for any Rosary rally in the U.S.
Special trains and buses have
been chartered to bring delega
tions from parishes as much as
130 miles distant. The rally will
be held in the 30-acre Golden
Gate Park stadium, the city’s
only site capable of holding the
anticipated throng.

MAGNIFYING6LASSES

A Blessing For. Folks Over 40
Read oewspapers, telephone book or
bibie easy. Do floe fancy work, cro
cheting for hours without eye stralnNow, precision M A G N I F Y I N G
GLARES (not RX) bring out detail
SHARP and CLEAR. Not for folks
who have astlgnoatism or diseases of
the eye. A magnifying lens for each
eye. set in stylish am ber eyeglass
frame. 10 day home trial. Send name,
address, sex, age. On arrival pay
only $4, plus C.O.D. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Or send $4, with order,
we ship prepaid. Order from:
P R E C ISIO N O P T IC A L CO.,
Dept. 399-M, Rochelle, III.

When childhood constipation occurs

More mothers use ^
Fletcher’s Castoria
than any other laxative

Fletcher’s Castoria gives the prompt,
natural-like relief
from temporary constipation that medical authorities agree
to best for a child’s young system. Its pure extract of Senna ia
considered one of nature’s hnelt vegetable laxative prodneta.
Fletcher’s Castoria is gentle, the prime requisite for a chiltTa
laxative. I t contains none of the harsh drugs so often found
in adult laxatives, drugs th a t can upset your child’s syatem. .
Fletcher’s Castoria is liquid, so exact dosage is sure: from
drops to teaspoonfuls as needed. Very Important, too, Castoria
tastes good. So children take it willingly, even lick the spoon.
Fletcher’s Castoria is the only nationally-recognized laxa
tive made especially for children of all ages. So why take
chances. . . the laxative that’s “right” for you can well be
“wrong" for your child. Get famous Fleteher’i Castoria todafr.
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I t takes a
child’s laxativu
to fulfill
a child’s needs
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Excommunication Delay
Seen Likely for Castro

Use of Laymen in M issions
No Stopgap, Experts Agree
Washington.—The use of
laymen in the missions is
not a stopgap desperation
measure, experts attending
the 12th annual meeting of
U.S. mission-sending societies
agreed, but one that arises from
the duty of every Catholic to
promote the missionary work of
the Church.
More than 800 priests, reli-

Nonagenarians
Wed 74 Years
Offer Formula
St. Stephen, N.B. — Work
hard, live simply is the for
mula for a happy married
life recommended by Mr. and
Mrs. Fran^ Htzsimmons, who
have celebrated their 74th
wedding anniversary.
It w u a bright sunny
morning when Frank Fitzsim
mons, 22, and Jessie 01mstead exchanged vows before
Father E. Doyle in St. Ste
phen’s
Church,
Milltown,
N E ., on Aug. 27, 1887.
Today Fitzsimmons, 06, and
his wife, 92, look back on a
life of contentment, although
there were times when the
going was rough. Frank went
to work in a local lumber miU
when he was only 10 and re
mained in the lumber busi
ness all his active life. Among
the many honoring the pair
on their jubilee was Father
Michael O’Brien, pastor of
the Milltown church, where
they had been married.

gious, and laymen representing the NCWC Peace Corps desk,
some 170 U.S. mission societies urged Catholics to take the lead
attended the sessions. They not in participating in the corps,
ed that the big job facing the which he says will not be “com
laymen in the missions will petition” to lay missionary so
grow bigger in future years.
cieties. “There is a tremendous
Father Victor Fernandez, S.J., need overseas,” he said, “and
of the NCWC Latin America as many societies as possible
Biireau stressed the importance should be filling this void on the
of the Papal Volunteers for grass-roots level.”
Latin America programs in the Melfcia said the Peace Corps
development of the lay mission gives Catholics a chance to dis
ary apostolate.
prove charges of “ghettoism”
He said the Holy See’s an and “indifference” to foreign af
nouncement in the summer of fairs leveled against them.
1960 of the program — under
which lay volunteers are recruit
ed to work on behalf of the
Chuch in Latin Ameica—was
“unique” in that it was the
first time that the Vatican
pointed to a/Specific task for
laymen In the Church.
College ville, Minn. — A
Underlining thp crisis condi physician for 37 years. Dr.
tions, the Jesuit noted that George Collentine at 86, an
one-third of all the Catholics age when many men retire,
in the world live in Latin is beginning a new life.
America, but have only oneDr. Collentinei who h a s
tenth of the priests. It would three children and whose wife
take 200,000 more priests in died in 1951, began to con
Latin America to bring the sider the possibility of be
ratio of priests-to-people there coming a priest five years
to the same level that pr& ago. He enrolled as a special
vails in the U.S., Father Fer student at St. John’s Univer
nandez said.
sity in 1956. While in the sem
The Papal Volunteers, the Jes inary and novitiate,-he studied
uit emphasized, will not take and worked with men young
the place o f local leaders, but enough to be his grandchil
will participate in a program dren, and waited on the
that will be “primarily a work tables of pMests who were the
of collaboration. Latin Ameri same age as his children.
Dr. Collentine was ordained
cans are sick and tired of paSept. 24 in St. John’s Abbeyternalism.’^
University Church. When he
Ho Competition
F. Robert Melina, director of offered his First Mass, his
son, George, Jr., also a physi
cian served as master of
ceremonies.

THE CHURCH IS FALLING DOWN

Former Doctor .
Begins New
Life as Priest

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
and Arthritis Pain

WORLD OF CONTRASTS
IN A COUNTRY LIKE OURS, where food is usually so plenti
ful, it’s hard to realize there are thousands of people suffering
from hunger. THE PALESTINE REFUGEES, for instance.
These are ARABS, some of them Catholics, who lost their homes
and farms—sometimes even members of their families—as a
result df war 13 years ago. Since 1948 they have lived as poli
tical exiles in refugee camps in the HOLY LAND. We can
FEED A f a m il y of these PALESTINE REFUGEES for as
little as 310 A MONTH. If you can imagine what it means
li«
to be hungry—as Our Lord was hungry—you will want, per M
•Ma )«■ l u t i t t f
haps, to help FEED A FAMILY. As a token of our thanks for Ht
N i he
your gift of $10 we’ll send you an OLIVE WOOD ROSARY w^'WI
Wy m BMt. OtTSH
M
d
■n»,lill
WonMUf
w, mMi
from the .Holy Land. The Rosary will remind you to pray for
our refugees, to o .'

THE OFFERING YOU MAKE, WHEN ONE OF OUR MIS
SIONARIES OFFERS MASS FOR YOUR INTENTIONS, SUP
PORTS HIM FDR ONE DAY. REMEMBER OUR MISSION
ARY PRIESTS.
________________
WHAT DO WE DO?
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION IS
THE PRINCIPAL SUPPORT of our missionary priests. Brothers
and Sisters in INDIA, JORDAI^ EGYPT, SYRIA, IRAN, IRAQ,
LEBANON, TURKEY, AND ETHIOPIA. This area is 2-miIIion
square miles in extent, is populated mostly by pagans. Mention
the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION in
your will.
IF YOU DON’T WRITE US NOW, YOU WON'T WRITE AT
ALL. PLEASE WRITE.

d^H earB stC Disstonsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Mtgr. Jo u p h T. Ryan. Nat'l Sac'y
Sand all communications to:

I RI f SAMPIES \

l l Il HATURt

< n a n it
• Oa*. tw-n

Second-Class Postage Paid at Denver, Colorado

Youngstown, 0. — A reli
gious community for priests’
housekeepers received prelim
inary approval from Bishop
Emmet M. Walsh of Youngs
town.
Known tentatively as the
Handmaids of Mary, the
group has four applicants and
two properties for use as a
convent.
Thirty-one-year-old J o a n
Frank, housekeeper at St.
Mary’s rectory in Massillon,
is the founder. Candidates, she
said, will undergo a six-month
postulancy as a vocation test
and one year of intensive
spiritual training in a no
vitiate.
The members will take
vows of poverty, chastity, and
obedience and will wear a
modem garb consisting of a
white blouse and dark blue
skirt.
It is planned to have pro
fessed sisters work in pairs
in rectories and return to the
mother-house two days every
week for recreation and pray
er. On those two days, novices
will substitute for the profess
ed members in order to gain
experience.
Applicants must be high
school graduates aged 21 to 30
and
in
reasonably good

priest will be a native of Cleve
land and veteran of 13 years in
charity antj welfare work. Mon
signor Gallagher becameviationally known as vice chairman
and co-ordinator of Catholic
participation for the 1961 White
House Conference on Aging.
An alumnus of John Carroll
University in Cleveland, he was
a Navy chaplain in World War
II and saw service in the Philip
pines.
AfteF the war he made gradu
ate studies in social yvork at
Loyola University. Chicago, and
entered charities work in Cleve
land in 1948 as head of the
Catholic Youth Service Bureau.
He founded the Catholic Big
Brothers’ Movement in Cleve
land and the Don Bosco School
for Boys and has been director
of St. Anthony’s Home for teen
age boys for 12 years. (NCWC
Wire)

SON GW RI T ER S

S«nd for th* frn pirnphlat on tha vocation and
work of tha HOLY CROSS
BROTHERS.
Brothir Eymard, C.S.C. or Brothar Bartal,
C.S.C.
108 Dularie Hall St. Edward's Univ. B-4
Notra Oama, Ind.
Austin, Taxai

health. They will study for
one year sucji courses as
typing, record - keeping and
filing, personality develop
ment, cooking, and religion.
Those with musical talent will
learn to play the organ and
act as church organist. [NCWC
Wire]

BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Taachart-SKlal Workara-Crattsman
A papal eanpragatlan with 1M yaari
at traditlaa
Contact tha Vocation Dlrsctor
Irathsr Staphs* Annitrong, F.L
Dapt. C
7720 Daa Lana, PhiladaIpkU 18, U .

Is Your English
Holding You Back?
“Many intelligent men and
“You use words with which
women are held back in their to think. 'The more you learn
jobs and social lives because about words and how to ar
they use poor English or can’t range them to express your
speak or write effectively,” ideas, the better your thinking
says Don Bolander, director of becomes. The improvement of
English at Career Institute, your English — including your
Chicago.
thinking—can lead to amazing
“Adults who realize that their personal achievements.”
English is holding them back
For those interested, Bo
use our new home method to lander has made available a
stop making embarrassing mis free 32-page booklet that tells
takes in English, to improve how you can gain the ability to
their writing, to increase their speak and write like a college vocabularies, to speed up their graduate, in your own home. '
reading, to acquire the tech Just put your name and ad
niques of fluent conversation. dress on a card or letter and
But the use of effective Eng send to Don Bolander, Dept.
lish pays off in unexpected RDR-12, 30 East Adams, Chi
ways,” says. Bolander, “because cago 3, 111. The booklet will
language is a tool of thought as be mailed promptly with no'
well as a tool of expression.
obligation, of course.

JUDC

St. Jude Solom n Novena

OaOBER 21 to 29, 1961
A (k St. Jutf*, 'T h * Stint of th* Impoitiblt*' for holp. SoMI your pottllons
lo H m N ttionil thrino of St. Judo todiy.

A Gift Will B* Sant to
Theta Taking Port in tha
Selamn Novana
M ARK PETITIONS, FILL IN, CLIP AND MAIL
M A I rATHn ROBERT: H IA M RUCf MY PETITIONS BEFORE IN I NATIONAl
SHRINi OF ^ JU O E IN TNE C0MIN6 NOVENAi
N

aUinOYMINT
a HAFFYMAUIA6E
Q TNANKHIVIW
OHACIOf MINP □ CONVERSION OF MJIIIA Q
□ FINANCIAl NIIP GWOUOFIACI
□UTUMTOIACIIAMiHn
____________101 Ell t u t i n u IIMl'lIMt

NlUim FUm.

. laaa— etstaM A IL TOt NATIONAL SHRINE OP ST. JU DI
221 Wost RAtdiian Strtot, Itc . Ft, Chteiga ly llilnoit

with many spiritual remembrances by sharing in the work
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries in Japan and the Philippines.'

Invest yo u r m oney through our

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
#

Never failed an interest obligation.

#

Interest rates depend on your age — checks are mailed every
six months.

#

You receive a reliable income and help our Apostolic Cause.

W orld Travel Ends in Novitiate

Four globe trotters who have logged thousands of travel
miles have found their journey’s end in the Christian Brothers’
Novitiate at Ammendale, Md., where they will prepare to serve
as teachers. They are, from left, Russ Foss. St. Petersburg,
Fla.; Robert O’Connor, Arlington, Va.; John Poor, Woodbury,
OF I N T E R E S T TO WOMEN
EARN $50.00 FAST, Sewing .Aprons N. J.; and Archibald Bryant, Silver Spring, Md. After traveling
Details Free. Redlcufs, Loganville in the army over most of the U.S. and many European coun
29, Wisconsin.
tries, .Mr. Poor toured on foot, bicycle, and motor scooter, Spain,
SO N G W R IT E R S
France, England, Belgium, Holland. Norway, Sweden. Den
SONGPOEMS V. ANTED: Collaborate mark. Italy , ^uuoslavia, and Greece. The other three postu
w’Ub professional songwriters on lants are sons of army officers and have lived in army posts
equal basis. Share royalties. Song
w riters Contact Co., 1619-0 Broad Ihrnughout the world, in this picture they were taking recrea
tion on a novitiate free day.
way, New York 19, N.Y.

POEMS WANTED for musical setting
and recording. Send poems. Free
examination. Crown Music, 49-W!
West 32nd St., New York 1.

brothers

AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME

M ISCELLANEOUS

HELP rebuild the Tomb of St. John
the Evangelist at Ephesus, Turkey,
under direction of Msgr. Descuftl.
Archbishop of Smyrna. Write for
free brochure. Join American So
clety of Ephesus for $3 and receive
a 95 page book on St. John—
GEORGE B. QUATMAN, Box 524.
Lima, Ohio.

VOCATIONS-MEN

TURN

'Adviser of Lawmakers'
Leaves After 4 Decades

HIGHEST CASH FOR Old Gold. Jew
elry, Gold Teeth, Watches, Dia
monds, Silverware, Spectacles. FREE
Information. ROSE REFINERS, Hey
worth Bldg., Chicago 2, HI.

TH E REGISTER

Thirty-four archdioceses and dioceses have editions of this news
paper as offldaLl organs as follows: Archdiocese of Cincinnati, Santa
Fe, Kansas City In Kansas, and Denver; Diocese of Grand Island,
Great Falla, Helena. Reno. Lincoln, Wheeling. Peoria, Altoona-Johnstown. AmarlUo. Duluth. Nashville. Salt Lake City, Salina, Tucson.
Wichita. Des Moines, Spokane, Pueblo, Steubenville. Cheyenne, Lafa
yette, Alexandria, Natchei-Jackson, Eivansville, Green Bay, Bulse, El
Paso, Joliet, and Austin. The Diocese of Dodge City uses the Wichita
edition and the Cincinnati Archdiocese also publishes a Dayton edition.

ce.san family life directors of
the United’States and Canada.
“Why is today’s Catholic
family not too different from
the pagan or the Protestant?”
asked the priest, who is di
rector of the Holy Family Re
treat House, Oxley, Ont.
“ Why do we follow the lead
ership of these others? Why
are we so late with so little
to offer the people?
“The answers to these ques
tions, the awareness that our
Catholic families are in serious
difficulty in our present-day
culture, and the frank facing
that as their spiritual leaders
and fathers we must” aid them
to solve their problems “is the
rationale for the Catholic fam
ily programs.’’
In a panel discussion on “Na
tural Law and Contraception,’’
Father John Bonee, O.P., of
Kansas City, Mo., urged that a
way be found to interpret for
the
average
Catholic
the
Church’s stand on contracep
tion.
The Church’s position that
contraception is against the na
tural law is, of course, valid
Expelled Prelate
he said, but for many persons
It is not convincing. He called
Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo for a presentation so powerful
Boza Masvidal (above) of Ha that it will convince everyone.
vana and 135 other Catholic
priests — representing close to
half of the remaining clergy
in Cuba — have been expelled
from the country by the Cas
tro government. Bishop Boza,
who was rector of Havana's
Villanueva University until
Toledo, 0. — Monsignor John
the regime closed it, was
O’Grady, “the grand old man
among 46 Cubans in the ex of Catholic Charities,” and sec
pelled group. The rest were retary of the National Confer
mostly Spaniards and a hand
ence of Catholic Charities for
ful of other nationalities.
the past 41 years, will turn over
Their expulsion represents
his post to Monsignor Raymond
the regime’s most vigorous J, (Jallagher of Cleveland.
reaction so far to a protest
In his long tenure, the 75-yeardemonstration that erupted
in front of Havana's Church old Monsignor has been a friend
of Our Lady of Charily, of of presidents, counselor of legis
which Bishop Boza had been lators, and expert in all facets
serving as pastor. He and of charity and welfare work. He
other priests were ordered has been in the forefront of op
aboard a Spanish liner bound position to proposals that would
for La Coruna, Spain, with give sC'.te agencies additional
out entry permits. This ac control in charity and welfare
tion has been protested by work.
the Spanish government.
R e p la c in g th e Irish -b o rn

person of other clerics or on re
ligious men or women auto
matically incur excommunica
tion reserved to the proper Or
dinary. . . .’’
Three Times Recently
Three times In recent years
the Holy See has issued formal
decrees of excommunication.
One of these resulted from acts
against Archbishop Francois
Poirier of Port au I^ince, Haiti,
who was expelled in 1960. The
decree was issued by the Sacred
Consistorial Congregation.
The second case resulted from
acts against Auxiliary Bishop
Manuel Tato of Buenos Aires,
who was expelled in 1955. Canon
2343, pertaining to excommuni
cation of persons who lay violent
hands on a Bishop, was invoked
in this case.
In the Imprisonment in 1948
of Cardinal Josef Mlndszenty,
Primate of Hungary, the Con
gregation cited canon 2343 and
others. It pronounced excom
munication reserved in a spe
cial manner in the “trial” and
sentencing of the Cardinal.
(NCWC Radio and Wire)
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Catholic Families Face
Greatest Need in History

Classified ads run through all Reg
ister editions. The rate is 8 ^ per
word per issue. Minimum 12 words.
If four or more consecutive issues
are used, the rate Is 80c per word
per Issue. Paym ent roust accompany
all orders. Ads received on Monday
will appear in the issue printed the
following week.

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Loxington Avo, at 46th St.
New York 17, N.Y.

Member Audit Bureau of CIrculetioni

sults of the 1960 ICMC congress held in
Ottawa.
Attending the meeting were 25 migration
specialists from Australia, Canada, Latin
America, and Europe. Pictured left to right,
foreground, are. Monsignor Fernando Ferris,
Spain commission director; G. B. Vincentini,
president of Junta Catolica, Italy; Monsignor
George F. Grennen, commission director in
Australia; Mr. Norris; the Holy Father; and
Auxiliary Bishop Vicente Adnccl, of Mer
cedes, Argentina.

Classified Ads

Priestless Rankin County needs your
donation for St. Jude’s Mission.
Father Reid, Box 2130, Jackson 5.
Mississippi.

Published every Week by The Catholic Press Society, Inc.,
934-950 Bannock Street, Denver 1, Colo. Post Office Box 1620.

itorn
The recent meeting of the International
Catholic Migration Commission hem^ i in
n Rome
coincided with the tenth anniversary of the
establishment of the Commission under the
late Pius XII. A highlight of the tenth an
nual conference was an audience with Pope
John X X m , when the Holy Father was pre
sented by James J. Norris, Rumson, N J. (left
of Pope), president of ICMC, with a copy of
the 500-page volume, “Integration of Catholic
Immigrants.” The book was based on the re

Aurora, Colo. — Never before
in history have Catholic fami
lies needed more desperately
Widows’ Pilgrimage the help that should be avail
able to them through their reli
A n n ecy , F r a n c e .—A group gion, said Father Arthur L.
of widows came here on pil Meloche at a meeting of diogrimage to the grave of St.
Jane Frances de Chantal, her
self a widow, who with St.
Francis de Sales founded the
Visitation order.

in RMAn.KH, a village in LEBANON, . . . and small wonder!
I t was put together to tU y hundreds of years ago, by Catholics
who had been persecuted and put
to flight by Mohammedan invaders.
To save their Religion and their
lives, these Catholics had fled to the
mountains. 'Ihey established a new
C
^
village—and now, as a result, RMAI«
*
IJEH is predominantly Catholic
The Catholics in SMAILEH like to
believe that Christ Himself climbed
the hillside where RMAILEH now
stands. It’s certain that He visited
Sidon, less than nine miles away,
for we know He worked a miracle
firAiOHmudChmA
there. Now they look at their church,
which is crumbling to pieces, and wonder if they’ll ever have
a decent home for the Blessed Sacrament . . . By themselves, If you suffer rheum atic, arthritis
the Cathollcf in RMAILEH reluctantly admit, they can’t do or neuritis pain, try this simple in
much about i t The soil, which they farm in tiny plots, is expensive home recipe that thous
ands are using. Get a can of RUrocky and arid; it produces scarcely enough to keep £X
Compound, a 2 weeks supply, to
them alive. They are poor people, very poor. Their little church day. Mix It with a quart of water,
is m ndntoo small; it will h o l^ at
300 people—and there add the juice of 4 lemons. It*s easy.
are 1,130 Catholics in UMAn.EH . . . Vonng Catholics in the No trouble at a H and pleasant. You
only 3 tablespoonfuls 2 times a
parish have taken it upon themselves to dig by hand the foun need
day. Often within 48 hours—some
dation for a new and larger church. Week by week, families tim es overnight—splendid results are
go without life’s necessities in order to contribute coins on obtained. If the pains do not quickly
Sunday. But the church, for the present, is only a dream . . . leave and If you do not feel better,
return the empty can and RU-EX will
BISHOP KOREICHE, trho sends us these facts, is anxious, of cost you nothing. You are the sole
course, that RMAILEH haM a<hnrch. But, in addition to what judge as RU-EX Is sold by your
the parishioners have s a v ^ the church will cost 35,000 more druggist on a money back guaran
Over 7 million cans used. Proof
. . . We’d' like this week to help the Catholics of RMAILEH tee.
of wonderful results.
build their church. Can you possibly do something? If 50 peo
ple will send 3100 each, the pastor in RMAILEH will have our
check im m ^iately. Perhaps 100 people can send 350 each. Per
haps yon can send 325, 320, or 310. Whatever you send, send it
now. Tour 3S> 32, or 31 will help house the Blessed Sacrament
in the land made holy by Our Lord.

FREE PAMPHLET
WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW MORE about Catholics of
the Eastern Rites? The Catholics in RMAILEH, LEBANON,
for instance, are MARONITES—united with Rome in Faith and
Morals, h ut Catholics who observe different liturgical customs
and laws. You can read all about the MARONITES in our pam
phlet, “The Irish of the East,” which we’ll send you on request.

Pope Greets M igran t Com m ission

Vatican City. — Formal excommunication of .Cuban Pre
mier Fidel Castro and other
leaders in his regime is not be
lieved to be imminent by some
Vatican officials. They point out,
however, that the Holy See’s in
tention to excommunicate any
one formally can be known only
when an official excommunica
tion decree is issued.
These Vatican officials re
ferred to the Pope’s concilia
tory statement on Cuba follow
ing the expulsion of one Bishop
and 135 clerics. They interpret
this as an indication to withhold
formal excommunication in the
hopes of a settlement of the
Church’s problems in Cuba.
Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo
Boza Masvidal of Havana and
135 priests and brothers were
arrested Sept. 12, following a
major anti-government demon
stration. Five days later they
were ousted from Cuba. On Sept.
20 the Pope expressed the hope
that persecution in Cuba can be
ended by good will.
Section three of canon 2343
of the Code of Canon Law
reads: “ Persons who lay vio
lent bands on the person of a
Patriarch,
Archbishop, or
Bishop . . . automatically in
cur excommunication reserved
in a special manner to the
Apostolic See.”
Section four states: “Persons
who lay violent hands on the
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The l o n g e r a
sheep is lost from
its shepherd, the
weaker and more
co n fu se d i t be
comes, the more in
sensible it grows to
its pitiable condi
tio n , a n d co n se
quently the less
able it is to return.
So likewise with
th e s in n e r. T h e
longer hb remains
in sin, the harder
it is for him to re
pent.

fop a
P on tiff
By M abel A delaide F a k n u m
N THE STREETS of Ber
gamo the sights and
sounds of merrymaking had
died into silence. The players
who had delighted the people
with their lively comedies were
missing from the scene. No
Harlequin strutted about, his
face ^ u b e d with soot in the
caricature of a Bergamese
peasant, to the ravishment of
the children who tagged at his
heels. No outdoor concerts
or dancing went on in the
town, diversions in which the
citizenry of all social status
shared.
On the heights, the fortifi
cation erected by the Vene
tians at the start of the 15th
century afforded a grim retfWWyWMMWyWWWWVWWWWWWWWWWWIA/WSAAA
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Aboutthe Author...
Mabel Adelaide Famum,
author of this intimate
glimpse into the life of John
snCTTl before he became
Pope, is the author of seve ^ w e ll - k n o w n books.
Among them are “The Seven
Golden Cities’’ (1943), “The
Wool Merchant of Segovia’’
(1945), and “St. Anthony of
Padua’’ (1945).
minder that, after the passing
of four centuries, peace had
not come to the world. Elo
quent testimony they bore to
the strife that raged among
men because of the lust for
power that had disrupted the
tranquil life of a contented and
light-hearted race. Now, in
the summer of 1914, a tragic
World War was in its first
stages. Already thousands
of the youths of Bergamo
Province and elsewhere had
paid or were paying the price
of that terrific upheaval.
NOW AND THEN an army
lorry drew up before the Mili
tary Hospital of Bergamo to
discharge its freight of war
victims. Borne on stretchers,
or helped by attendants, they
had come from the field hos
pitals to the house of pain.
Within its walls a young
prlest-Sergeant of Health min
istered to these broken men
who had once been virile and
filled with zest for living.
Never before had he exper
ienced the heavy sadness and
pity that surged in bis breast
as he worked to alleviate the
miseries of the sufferers. He
came daily to the hospital,
where, for several hours, he
carried out the orders of his
superiors. This, between his
duties as professor in the Ber
gamo Seminary. In the latter
role, however, he had seen
the number of his students ra
pidly dwindle, as many were
called to the service.

DON ANGELO RONCALU,
the sergeant, was happy when
he was raised to the rank of
chaplain of the institution. The
government had decreed that
all priests should serve in that
purely spiritual capacity. This
meant that Don Angelo could
do much to strengthen and
become in very truth, an
“Angel.”
If, at times, a feeling of
nostalgia in the remembrance
of his old home at Sotto il
Monte, the little town Under
the Mountain, stole over him,
he tasted its tranquil inspira
tions, yet without wishing to
be freed from his present
burdens. In an entrancing pan
orama they passed before him.
The evergreens, standing like
sentinels on the hUls and keep
ing guard over the town; the
fields, spangled with white
and purple vetch; the furrows
on the farmlands, newly open
ed to the caress of Uie sun
and the rains; the parish
church, and the humble house
he loved as the shrine of an
unclouded childhood and first
youth. Of late, life had be
come a s t e r n unrelenting
grind for so sensitive and
beauty-loving a nature as that
of Don Angelo Roncalli. Im
bued with love and zeal for
God and souls, he faced it
without flinching.
UP TO NOW he had never
encountered the jealousy and
animosity of men who had
no sympathy for his sacred
character and ideals. Unhap
pily, the Military Hospital of
Bergamo was a hotbed of an
ticlericalism, where a priest
was regarded with scorn and
loathing. Don Angelo, am
iable and generous - souled,
was called upon to bear from
the superior officer, a colonel,
the barbs of undeserved fault
finding, and this in the pres
ence of others. In the harsh
test he retained his wonted
serenity, nor did he at any
time show that he resented
the ill-treatment.
In addition to these trials,
the young chaplain was sor
rowing over the recent deaths
of two who had meant much
to his ecclesiastical career.
ONE, POPE PIUS X had
singled him out on the day of
his First Mass, to bless and
counsel him for bi^ after-life.
“I bless you and I'encourage
you to do honor to your holy
propositions,” the late Pope
had said to him.
The other was the late Bi
shop Tedeschi-Radini, whom
Don Angelo had served as
secretary for ten-richly fruit
ful years. His loss more inti
mately affected the one who'
had found in his Bishop a
spiritual father and model

worthy of imitation in all
things. Although death had
severed the earthly ties which
bound them, in eternity it re
mained as close and cherished
as before. ‘.‘Bishop Radini was
born great!” Don Angelo said
of him. Great, not alone in
the brilliance of his intellec
tual and administrative quali
ties. but most of all in the
Christlike attributes of his
soul.
DON ANGELO RaNCALLI
had acquired a small room in
the vicinity of the Military
Hospital, where he continued
his schedule of prayer and
study in the little time left
from his other duties. More
than ever before he felt
Bishop Radini close to him.
In these solitary hours, he
pondered on their life to
gether. And a sudden inspir
ation came to him.

Czestochowa
Chapel Appeal
Proves Popular
Washington.-r-More than $50,000 has been received in the
nation-wide appeal of the eight
U.S. Bishops of Polish ancestry
£br funds to erect a chapel in
honor of Our Lady of Czesto
chowa in the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception.
Indicative of the general ap
proval of the appeal, said Aux
iliary Bishop Henry T. Klonowski of Scranton, chairman, are
several contribuMons of $1,000
each from provincials and su
periors general of religious
communities and many substan
tial gifts from laymen. Some
Bishops have arranged for col
lections in their dioceses in
October.
To cost $325,000, the chapel
will be one of four major ones
in the shrine, and a mosaic of
Our Lady of Czestochowa is
planned as a centerpiece. The
1,000th anniversary of Poland’s
conversion to Christianity, noted
the c o m m i t t e e of Polish
Bishops, occurs in 1966.

The young priest did not
consider himself qualified to
produce a great piece of lit
erature. That he was admir
ably fitted to do so never en
tered bis mind. He knew only
that he would do his best to
record the character and inci
dents in the life of Bishop
Radini which should provide
a lasting memorial for his
people of Bergamo Diocese.
DON ANGELO THOUGHT
and wrote of himself in this
connection only as the “Shad
ow” of the prelate. In this
l o w l y characterization he
found' courage and confidence
to begin and proceed in his
labor of love and recognition.
As his pen moved rapidly
over the paper, his notes
gradually assumed a concise,
well-ordered shape.
He wrote of the remember
ed day of New Year’s in 1905,
when, after assisting at Bi
shop Radini’s episcopal con
secration, he had entered up
on his charge as his secretary
with keenest anticipation of a
providential experience. Al
though unnumbered distrac
tions and other hindrances to
his work, because of the war,
accompanied his efforts, he
bore them submissively and
trustingly.
OF THE PERSONALITY
and character of the late head
of the Bergamo Diocese, he
wrote: “The sweet spirit of
Bishop Radini could best be
understood by his priests. He
knew each one, and he knew
how to appraise each one ac
cording to the variety of his
merits, in just measure. . .
His soul was better disposed
to reveal their merits than to
enlarge on their faults; to
reprimand only in the excess
of his esteem and trust in the
virtues of each one; to dwell
on his defects, never!

(To Be Completed Next Week)

Trade Unionism Facing
Death by Social A m n e sia
Atlantic City, N.J.—Trade
unionism “must rediscover
and recapture the image and
spirit of the men who fought
for labor’s rights” or it will
“go the way of many other
human movements in history,
Vhose leaders forgot the ideals
of the founders.”
This warning was voiced by
Father William J. Smith,
S.J., director of St. Peter’s
Institute of Industrial Rela
tions, Jersey City, N.J., in an
address before the New Jer
sey state CIO convention.
“I am confident you will
agree with me when I say
‘something has gone out of the
labor movement in the United
States.’ It is no longer a uni
fied party of working men.
joined together in a spirit of
solidarity, acknowledging a
common bond of fraternity,’’
Father Smith said.
Trade unionism, he said, is
in danger of the slow death

“And on coming home he calls bis
friends and neighbors together, say
ing to them: ‘I have found my sheep
that was lost.’ There shall be more
gladness in heaven over one sinner
who repents, than over, 99 righteous
persons who need no repentance.”

He would write the biog
raphy of his late superior and
friend, a valiant Servant of
God!

“He guarded against allow
ing a word or gesture to es
cape him which did not ex
press respect an courtesy,
even when he was weary, or
the time was inopportune, or
he was oppressed by grave
concerns. Many could recall
having heard from his lips,
in intimate colloquy, sincere
words of personal regard. No
one could lament having ever
heard from those lips a harsh
word. His soul shone in his
face’, in his dignified air, in
his majestic and smiling ben
evolence, in those arms open
ed to receive a friend, a guest,
a brother.”

Sgf. lioncolli Admlnist0rs to Wounded

The teaching of
the parable may be
s u m m e d up in
three points; God’s
love and mercy for
sinndrs, the „ great
value of h u m a n
souls, and the heav
enly joy caused by
the conversion of
each sinner. What
zeal and e f f o r t
should we, there
fore, show for our
own salvation and
that of all others.

of “social amnesia,” and
stressed that the “victim of
amnesia doesn’t know who he
is or where he is going.”
Labor’s major problems, ac
cording to the Jesuit labor ex
pert, are those of union jur
isdiction, how to organize the
new type of technical work
ers emerging from automa
tion, and avoiding restrictive
labor legislation.
Father Smith said that the
“ immediate
and
pres.sing
problem” is “what to do about
the Teamsters.” He noted that
“neither law nor government,
neither courts nor public opin
ion—nor the drastic instru
ment of explosion have been
able to dull the hungry and
angry appetite of the Team
sters for power.’’ He recom
mended that until the Team
sters conform to traditional
union standards they be ex
cluded from the trade union
family. (NCWC Wire)
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Peru Suffers Huge
Priest Shortage
ACCORDING TO A REPORT
released by the Apostolic Nun
ciature in Lima, Peru has less
than 2,(X)0 priests to serve 12,000,(XK) Catholics. The report,
the result of a questionnaire
sent to the Peruvian Bishops,
says that half of the country’s
priests are foreign missionaries.
The report does not deal in
detail with the needs of the
Archdiocese of Lima, The Apos
tolic Nunciature explained that
the archdiocese needs 60 new
parishes, but that it is even
more important to care for ec
clesiastical needs in other areas
of Peru first.
The report decL.ed that the
Peruvian Government wants to
turn over several hospitals to
Catholic religious for adminis
tration. It said the government
would contin e to support the
hospitals and pay all the ex
penses, but that the sisters or
brothers would supervise them.

Britain Attacks
Smut From U.S.

artificial cut-off when her chil
dren reach maturity.”

President Signs
Delinquency Bill
JUVENILE
DEUN-.
QUENCY Is “a matter of na
tional concern that requires
national action,” declared
President John F. Kennedy in
signing a bill setting up a
three - year $30,000,000 pro
gram to combat the problem.
Under the bill, he said, the
federal government becomes
a partner of the states and
cities in fighting delinquency.
The program provides $10,000,000 to be spent annually
over the next three years for
public and private agencies’
demonstration projects In de-.
linquency control. The money
also will be used to train
personnel and to r rovide tech
nical aid to agencies. It will
be administered by the De
partment of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare.

Over 100 Clergymen
Sign Anti-Bias Paper

MEMBERS OF P A R L IA  A STATEMENT calLng all
MENT, churchmen, and other persons to work for “the peace
public leaders are joining a new and order of the city” by “re
campaign in London to check specting the rights and dignity
the flood into Britain of porno of all men,” was signed in New
graphy from the U.S. Cheap Orleans by more than 100 Cath
U.S. paperbacks with suggestive olic, Protestant and Jewish
titles and lurid cover's are now clergymen. The signers includ
common on bookstalls follow ed Archbishop Joseph F. Rum
ing the loosening of restrictions mel. Auxiliary Bishop L. Abel
in 1960. In a sensational English Caillouet, and 50 priests of the
High Court action, it was de Archdiocese of New Orleans.
cided that the unexpurgated The statement read in part:
edition of D. H. Lawrence’s “The basis of the Judeo-ChrisLady Chatterley’s Lover could tian tradition, which we share
as our common spiritual heri
go on public sale.
The Universe, national Cath tage, is the belief that all men
olic newspaper, reported, “A are brothers because God is
new flood of smutty books from their Father. In this sense, we
the United States is being un are indeed ‘created equal’ as the
leashed at Britain’s teen-agers American Declaration of Inde
who are being lured by an ex pendence affirms.
change racket that I.eeps them “It follows from this that any
in the grip of unscrupulous act of discrimination against
our fellow men which leads to
booksellers.
“This sort of rubbish can only the denial of his equal rights on
be expected when so-called men grounds of race or for any
of culture are advoccting today similar reason is a repudiation
that literature, films, and tele of the one God who made us
vision should not be held in all.”
check by the ropes of conven
Measure Would Aid
tion.”

Didn’t Reject Idea
Of Woman in Home
WHEN HE SAID: “We live
under the illusion that woman’s
place is in the home—a con
cept that is basically not ac
cepted,” explained Secretary of
Labor Arthur Goldberg, he was
referring to the narrower con
cept that woman’s place is “only
in the home.”
“There are those,” he wrote
Father Edward L. Murphy, S.J.,
founder of St. Joseph’s Working
men’s Retreat League in Bos
ton, who criticized Goldberg’s
statement in a speech, “who be
lieved that woman’s function is
so narrow as to extend no fur
ther than the confines of a sub
urban lot in the midst of mil
lions of other exactly similar
lots.
“1 do not accept that con
cept. I believe that women have
an enormous and vital contribu
tion to make to the arts, to
politics, to our literature, to our
theater, and, to an increasing
degree, to our economy, not onl\
as wise consumers, but also as
executives.
“The influence of a woman
for compassion, understanding,
and fairness should not face an

^ ■
‘Si #
k.

Speedily forgotten in his
own day, because he stood
against* the liberalistic cur
rents of his age, this Spanish
statesman and publicist has at
tracted attention in recent
years because of his reqiarkably accurate prediction of tfai^
course of Socialism. In a
speech in the Spanish Cortes
in 1850 he predicted that Rus
sia would be the spearhead of
Socialist advance, which would
be in danger of overrunning
'Europe. He saw clearly that
if man did not accept absolute
truth as given to us by revela
tion he will bind himself to the
false gods of secularism and
Socialism.

Nationalization of Schools
Now Completed in Guinea

Freetown, Sierra Leone.—The President Toure, He gave a ra den us, the intention of giving
Marxist government of neigh dio speech two days later ask a national character to a relig
boring Guinea has completed ing the Archbishop to retract. ious organization has astonish
the nationalization of aU Catho Archbishop de Milleville im ed and alarmed us.”
lic primary and secondary mediately replied in a letter to Despite his letter, the Arch
schools, "rhe regime has also the President. “I did not say,” bishop was unable to get an
closed the seminary and ex
he told him, “that the Church appointment to see Toure to dis
pelled the head of Guinea’s
would not submit to this mea cuss the issue face to face. He
Hierarchy, Archbishop Gerard
sure (the school takeover) and was soon informed that he would
de Milleville, C.S.Sp., for issu
have to leave the country. He
ing a pastoral protesting the that it claimed some right to replied that he could not go un
force
its
will
on
the
state.
.
.
action.
less ordered to do so by the
A French colony until it be Remoins IndependenI
Holy See.
came independent in 1958, Guin “If I told (he faithful that the Four hours later, two police
ea has long relied on the Cath Church was and will remain in cars pulled up at his house and
olic school system. Although the dependent of the temporal pow inspectors told hiui they had or
Catholic population of about er, it was to bring about an ders to conduct him to the air
30,000 constitutes only about one understanding of the fs/ct that a port. He was put on board a
per cent of Guinea’s total. Cath state cannot impose a national flight to Dakar, the capital of
olic schools have had the repu character on a religious insti- Senegal. Upon his arrivM there
tation of being the best in the tutiorf, whether Islamic or Chris he said:
‘I am ashamed for
country, and many government tian. Whereas the decision con Guinea, a country I lovj."
leaders have sent their own chil cerning the schools could sad (NCWC Radio and Wire)
dren to them.
Following the seizure, a Vat
ican Radio broadcast said the
action was in direct conflict
with the promise of President
Religious Minorities Toure, who had said that the
BURMA’S PRIME MINISTER Church in Guinea should be
U Nu has threatened to resign entrusted to the native clergy.
By R u ssell S h a w
thoroughly trained religious be
and refuse to form a new gov The closing of the seminary,
Washington. — The first step organized for specialized fields
ernment unless parliament ap Vatican Radio said, compro toward formation of a national of mission work; and 4) that a
proves a new constitutional mises the very existence of center for co-ordinating all sweeping study be made of ways
amendment that is designed to the native clergy.
Catholic mission activity in the and means of mission support.
protect the rights of minority The decision to nationalize the U.S. was taken by delegates at
Enthusiastic backing for the
schools was taken in August at the 12th annual meeting of U.S. Cardinal’s proposal was voiced
religious groups.
The amendment, which gives the annual convention of the mission sending societies. The in the final session of the con
religious minorities the right to Democratic Party, the nation’s program whs advocated in last vention, in which the chair
men of sections reported on
“freely profess, practice and only political party. At that time week’s Register.
teach” their faiths, was drawn the party also demanded that an
More than 800 priests, re the deliberations of delegates
in their groups.
up by the government after African be named head of Gu- ligious, and laymen at the
Chairman after chairman —
conference backed the pro
Buddhism was adopted as the jmea's Hierarchy,
j .Following
the convention, posal to establish a committee representing such specialized
state religion m .August
U Nu. himself a Buddhist, told I .Archbishop dc Milleville issued to consider the plan. The groups as major superiors of
1(X) Buddhist monks who dem a pastoral in which he demand committee’s first task will be men and women, mission educa
onstrated in opposition to the ed that the Church be allowed to consult with Cardinal Rich tors, and procurators and pro
amendment that the measure to exercise its authority in the ard Cushing of Boston, who moters — reported that their
originated the idea for a na groups- favored investigations
would be presented in parlia religious field.
aimed at probing the possibili
ment as planned. He explained The .Archbishop wrote that the tional center.
Cardinal Cushing, in a pro ties of the plan. Speakers from
that it aims at preventing blood Church had already elevated
shed, civil war, disintegration .African Bishops and even a Car posal made public on the eve of the floor urged that concrete
of the country, and loss of in dinal, but he warned that it nev the mission societies’ meeting, action be taken to further the
dependence by protecting the er did this because of external called for creation of such an plan.
Among the section chairmen
[pressure. “It is and always will institute as a “powerhouse” for
basic rights of all.
speakers were Mother Mary Coli be totally independent of all Catholic mission work.
He urged a four-point pro man, Superior of the Maryknoll
temporal power.”^ e wrote. “It
P rayers for Peace
is not comparable to any other gram to facilitate establishment Sisters, who reported that ma
Clc\eland. — Girl Scout.v in society; it cannot force any of a center: 1) That present jor superiors of women favored
the greater Cleveland area member of the faithful to be U.S. mission groups be revita sharing training facilities and
lized; 2) that community dele faculties and co-operation in the
'in.ultaneously
filled
four come a priest.”
Apparently the assertion of the gates form a planning commit m issio n f ie ld s ; an d F a th e r
churches here Sept. 4 in Holy
Church's independence irritated tee, 3) that task forces of James Meade, W.F.
ll'iu i' for world peace.

First Step Taken Toward
National Mission Center

